The Family Defender®

U.S. Legal Services offers a legal benefit that pays your attorney’s fees for all covered legal matters. With the Family Defender Plan, you and your family are covered for your personal legal needs. It’s like having your own “Attorney on retainer.”

Covered legal services include, but are not limited to:

- Consultations
- Wills and Simple Trusts
- Estate Planning
- Debt Collection Defense
- Foreclosure Assistance*
- Real Estate
- Domestic Adoption
- Divorce*+

*Pre-existing matters subject to 33% discount.

- Some limitations may apply. See Policy Certificate for coverages.

Family Defender $8.65 per Pay Period

To enroll, visit uslegalservices.net/companies/FSU or call (800)356-LAWS

The Identity Defender®

U.S. Legal Services offers an identity benefit that protects you and your family against Identity Theft. With the Identity Defender Garnet and Gold Plan, your family can fight back against stolen identity and can restore your good credit and your stolen funds.

Covered identity services include, but are not limited to:

- Advanced Fraud Monitoring
- Change of Address Monitoring
- Credit & Debit Card Monitoring
- Dark Web Monitoring*
- Fraud Alert Reminders
- Medical ID Fraud Protection
- Smart SSN Tracker*

*Covered for dependents under ChildWatch Program

- Lost Wallet
- Stolen Funds Reimbursement
- Identity Theft Insurance ($1 million) *
- Identity Restoration*
- Credit Monitoring
- Mobile App
- Two Adults & Unlimited
- Dependent Children Covered**

*Some limitations may apply. See Policy Certificate for coverages.

Identity Defender (standalone) $5.98 per Pay Period
Identity Defender (rider) $4.60 per Pay Period

To enroll, visit uslegalservices.net/companies/FSU or call (800)356-LAWS